
From: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
To: "Steve Baumgarten"
Subject: RE: 200 $ Waiver motion
Date: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 11:39:03 AM

Received 9-9-20
 
From: Steve Baumgarten [mailto:hookshot302009@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 9, 2020 11:07 AM
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV>
Subject: Re: 200 $ Waiver motion
 
   Dear Supreme Court                                                          Supreme court No 98970-
2                                                      
   This is my 200 $ waiver request for a petition for review   
Reply, nice lady Edith called from Supreme Court yesterday she said to reply to this
Email explain.. Fell asleep afterwards yesterday afternoon.. Also please contact me at
this E-mail and at USPS POB17219 Seattle, Wash. 98127.
  Am disabled on disability income lost apartment after exactly 11 years Jan31st to
retaliation from Marijuana smokers and management. Extended stay in America over
2 months was expensive. The motel south over 5 months since also. The constant
marijuana smoking at Interbay 21 and extended stay America and long term insomnia
and serious concussion when David Jones chased me assaulted me (by the way the
cops could of and should have prevented before and after the concussion he injured
me on )in a very sensitive part of my lower back head medulla pons midbrain region.
My brain still hasn't healed 100 % from that..  Doctor Kovar said I may never be 100
% from where and how hard he struck me. it was good at Motel last night air no 2nd
hand marijuana but during this whole time wasn't well from long term insomnia due to
constant 2nd hand marijuana which has a hallucinogenic component to it the
constance unavoidableness of it for years
   Numerous CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS and PUBLIC INTERESTS pointed out
in review as well as other CASE LAWS to SUBSTANTIATE numerous other cases
Appeals and Supreme court and inconsistencies in other rulings.
  CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS all in petition WITH NUMEROUS CASE LAW
EXAMPLES to substantiate .
  Have amendment petition of review CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS PUBIC
INTERESTS DISABILITY court never considered and PROOF BOTH Ms. Evans and
Ms. LEVIAS and doctors letter served parties put in appeals court box u should get it
 
 
On Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 9:02 AM OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
<SUPREME@courts.wa.gov> wrote:

Mr. Baumgarten:  Over the weekend, the Supreme Court Clerk’s Office received four emails
from you in regard to your request for waiver of the filing fee.  Generally, a request for
waiver of the filing fee is made in the form of a motion.  Here is a link to the form for a
motion:  http://www.courts.wa.gov/court_rules/pdf/RAP/APP_RAP_FORM18.pdf
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If you would like us to treat your emails as your motion, please request that by responding
to this email.  Alternatively, you can prepare a motion using the format indicated in the
form that we linked to this email.  Please advise which way you intend to proceed.
 
Supreme Court Clerk’s Office
 
 
From: Steve Baumgarten [mailto:hookshot302009@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, September 6, 2020 9:39 AM
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV>
Subject: 200 $ Waiver motion
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From: Steve Baumgarten
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
Subject: Supreme court No. 98970-2 Court of Appeals No. 79948-7-1
Date: Sunday, September 6, 2020 12:58:38 AM

The Supreme court asked for a 200 $ waiver request by Sept. 11 for review of the petition over
major constitutional law violation mistakes and public interests and inconsistencies in appeals
and supreme court.  Not to mention proof these gals BOTH falsified information to obtain
this.  I am disabled can you waive the 200 $ is this how I request it E-mal?.  Please let me
know am disabled lost my apartment after 11 years. Extended Stay America and Motel
expensive my late mom helped pay for attorney Ken Bromet she passed away.  Let me know
kindly this is motion to waive 200 $                                                                                        
 Supreme court No. 98970-2
Court of Appeals 79948-7-1 Doctors letter open link
                                                                                       Preview attachment FedEx Scan 2020-
09-04_14-17-26.pdfFedEx Scan 2020-09-04_14-17-26.pdf342 KB
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From: Steve Baumgarten
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
Subject: 200 $ Waiver motion
Date: Sunday, September 6, 2020 9:39:27 AM
Attachments: Dr. Joos disability letter.pdf

   Dear Supreme Court:                                                                                        Supreme court
No 98970-2
                                                                 
   Letter states need to do waiver motion for 200 $ for petition of review due Sept. 11, 2020
next friday. Is this how do it on E-mail? Kindly let me know status on waiver motion. This is
my doctor's disability letter if you didn't get it before. Happy labor day,
   Steve
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From: Steve Baumgarten
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK
Subject: Petition for review request waive 200 $ request Supreme court No. 98970-2
Date: Friday, September 4, 2020 11:25:08 PM
Attachments: FedEx Scan 2020-09-04_14-17-26.pdf

                                                Motion to waive the filing fee to the court by Sept. 11, 2020
Dear Supreme court:                                                                   Supreme court No. 98970-2
                                                                                                     Court of Appeals No. 79948-7-
1
   Petition for review RAP 15.2.
   Motion to waive the filing fee.  I am a disabled individual paided attorney Ken Bromet lots
of money from my wonderful late mom who passed away late february.  Lost apartment after
11 years exactly due to marijurna smokers and management retaliating on me in spite of my
disability.  Extended Stay America for just over 2 months got expensive and Motel.  Asking to
waive the 200 $ filing fee, Is this how I do it by E-mail? E-mail works back at Motel at Kinkos
earlier today laptop wouldn't get on E-mail
  So please let me know early fast monday if you will waive the 200 $ fee 
  Enjoy your weekend, Steve  
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